Characterization and cytogenetic analysis of Japanese Black calves produced by nuclear transfer.
To confirm the normality of the Japanese Black calves produced by nuclear transfer, we examined the properties of such calves at parturition and analyzed their karyotypes. Thirty Japanese Black calves were produced by nuclear transfer; 3 of these calves (10.0%) required assisted delivery while 1 calf (3.3%) died soon after birth. Average birth weight was 31.0 +/- 1.8 kg and gestation period was 286.4 +/- 1.0 d (mean +/- SEM). None of the nuclear transfer calves showed external malformations. Within sets of cloned nuclear transfer calves, which were genetically identical, birth weights varied by up to 20.5 kg. Among singleton Japanese Black calves, the mean birth weight of nuclear transfer calves was significantly greater (P < 0.05) than that of calves produced by in vivo-derived embryo transfer. Cytogenetic analysis of 23 Japanese Black nuclear transfer calves revealed the presence of 2N 4N mosaicism in 21 of the nuclear transfer calves. The frequency of occurrence of tetraploidy was unrelated to birth weight. Endoreduplication was observed in 1 Japanese Black nuclear transfer calf, and the frequency of occurrence of the endoreduplication in this calf was 0.5% (1/209). We conclude that there was no external malformation or chromosomal aneuploidy in Japanese Black nuclear transfer calves, but the mean birth weight of nuclear transfer calves was heavier than that of in vivo-derived embryo transfer calves in both sexes, and a variation of birth weight within sets of nuclear transfer calves cloned from the same embryo was recognized.